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Abstract

While many methods for automatically scor-
ing student writings have been proposed, few
studies have inquired whether such scores con-
stitute effective feedback improving learners’
writing quality. In this paper, we use an EFL
email dataset annotated according to five an-
alytic assessment criteria to train a classifier
for each criterion, reaching human-machine
agreement values (kappa) between .35 and .87.
We then perform an intervention study with
112 lower secondary students in which partic-
ipants in the feedback condition received step-
wise automatic feedback for each criterion
while students in the control group received
only a description of the respective scoring cri-
terion. We manually and automatically score
the resulting revisions to measure the effect of
automated feedback and find that students in
the feedback condition improved more than in
the control group for 2 out of 5 criteria. Our
results are encouraging as they show that even
imperfect automated feedback can be success-
fully used in the classroom.

1 Introduction

Writing e-mails in English is an important skill
in many academic and professional contexts and,
thus, part of many secondary school curricula in
English as a foreign language (EFL). However,
scoring writing exercises manually and providing
feedback is a time-consuming task for educators.
Therefore, we present a study on how to automati-
cally provide feedback based on automated scores.
The study took place in the context of EFL edu-
cation at secondary level in Switzerland and Ger-
many. In contrast to other studies that focus only
on the technical evaluation of a machine learn-
ing approach, we go one step further and directly
measure the effects of using automatic scoring to
provide feedback in the classroom. We conducted
this experiment as a controlled randomized exper-
imental study.

To this end, we first describe the dataset this
study is based on. The eRubrix corpus (Keller
et al., 2023) contains a total of 1,104 semi-
formal e-mails written in response to three differ-
ent prompts (see below for details).In these e-mail
texts, five individual trait scores are annotated, as-
sessing whether individual parts of an e-mail are
addressed in an appropriate fashion. Table 1 shows
an example from the dataset: the original draft as
well as the five revisions produced by a participant
in the feedback group.

We then describe an NLP pipeline used to au-
tomatically score this dataset analytically accord-
ing to these five criteria. Besides the prompt-
specific scoring used in our intervention study,
we also provide additional experiments evaluat-
ing cross-prompt scoring performance in order to
show the transferability of the approach to new
writing prompts of a similar kind. In the subse-
quent experimental study, we show the usefulness
of feedback generated from the automatic score,
comparing the performance improvement of an
intervention group (receiving informative tutorial
feedback) with that of a control group (receiv-
ing scoring criteria only). In this study, we show
that students in the feedback group improved more
than students in the control group for two out of
five criteria.

2 Related Work

In this section, we first contextualize our scoring
task within the automatic scoring landscape and
then introduce the psychological background of
our intervention study.

Automatic Scoring The task tackled in this pa-
per is an instance of essay scoring in which we as-
sess texts both according to their linguistic quality
and their content (Beigman Klebanov and Mad-
nani, 2020). The setup in which different aspects
of an essay are scored is similar to what is of-
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E-mail Text Criterion Score

English questions Content Completeness Pass

Hello,
Is a three- week course possible? I think two weeks courses for all levels, qual-
ified from experienced teachers. And how much is the price?
Who organized the activities and what of activities are organized?
See you Kim Weber

English learning Greeting & Closing Fail

Hello,
Is a three- week course possible? I think two weeks courses for all levels, qual-
ified from experienced teachers. Could you tell me how much is the price?
And who organized the activities and what of activities are organized?
See you Kim Weber

English learning Subject Line Pass

Dear Mrs Black,
Is a three- week course possible? I think two weeks courses for all levels, qual-
ified from experienced teachers. Could you tell me how much is the price?
And who organized the activities and what of activities are organized?
Best wishes Kim Weber

Questions at the Central School Interpersonal Dimension Fail

Dear Mrs Black,
Is a three- week course possible? I think two weeks courses for all levels, qual-
ified from experienced teachers. Could you tell me how much is the price?
And who organized the activities and what of activities are organized?
Best wishes Kim Weber

Questions at the Central School Register & Style Fail

Dear Mrs Black,
I’m writing to tell you my questions and I would like to ask you about the
Central School.
Is a three- week course possible? I think two weeks courses for all levels, qual-
ified from experienced teachers. Could you tell me how much is the price?
And who organized the activities and what of activities are organized?
Thank you for answering my questions.
Best wishes Kim Weber

Questions at the Central School Final Revision -

Dear Mrs Black,
I’m writing to tell you my questions and I would like to ask you about the
Central School.
Is a three- week course possible? I think two weeks courses for all levels, qual-
ified from experienced teachers. Could you tell me how much is the price?
Finally ,who organized the activities and what of activities are organized?
Thank you for answering my questions.
Best wishes Kim Weber

Table 1: An example e-mail written in response to the ‘Language School’ prompt in the eRubrix dataset. We show
the original e-mail together with its five revisions (edits are highlighted by the authors) and whether the e-mail
passed or failed the respective criterion.
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ten called trait-based essay scoring (Lee et al.,
2010). However, an important difference is that
in most work, essay traits are considered one di-
mension according to which to score a whole text,
such as coherence (Yannakoudakis and Briscoe,
2012; Farag et al., 2018), topicality (Klebanov
et al., 2016) or argumentation (Stab and Gurevych,
2014; Persing and Ng, 2015, 2016). In contrast,
human judgments for each rubric in the eRubrix
dataset only refer to specific parts of an essay
and score them according to their appropriateness.
This is similar to a holistic score for only a sub-
part of the text as in Horbach et al. (2017), where
essays consist of a summary and a discussion part
scored separately. (Note that in our automatic
scoring, we nevertheless use the whole text as in-
put in most cases, as we cannot reliably split the
data into individual segments). This makes it sim-
ilar to the task of facet-based short-answer scoring
(Nielsen et al., 2009, 2008) where the presence of
certain content units, so called facets, in the text is
analyzed. However, one crucial difference is that
in our case both content and form are scored to-
gether.

Further, the task of writing an e-mail or letter
is well known in automated essay scoring. The
ASAP-AES dataset, for example, also contains
tasks where students have to write a letter.1 How-
ever, such tasks are often framed in terms of a per-
suasive text that conveys the author’s own posi-
tion, whereas in our task, e-mails are written in
order to gather information.

Feedback Intervention Study The aim of our
intervention study is to investigate the effect of
informative tutorial feedback based on automati-
cally scored texts. In instructional contexts, feed-
back generally refers to any information given to
a person during or after a learning process. It
aims to reduce the gap between the current perfor-
mance and the desired learning outcome (Mory,
2004; Narciss, 2008; Sadler, 1989). Feedback is
deemed one of the most effective factors influ-
encing student learning, however, meta-analyses
show that the effects are heterogeneous (for feed-
back on learning in general: cf. Wisniewski et al.,
2020; for feedback on writing: cf. Graham et al.,
2015). Attempting to explain the inconsistent find-
ings, certain moderators for feedback effective-
ness have been identified (Bangert-Drowns et al.,
1991; Black and Wiliam, 1998; Hattie and Tim-

1https://www.kaggle.com/c/asap-aes

perley, 2007; Kluger and DeNisi, 1996; Mory,
2004; Shute, 2008). Feedback has a positive ef-
fect on learner performance only if it reduces un-
certainty and cognitive load by presenting the in-
formation necessary to improve task performance.
According to Narciss (2008), informative tutorial
feedback should include both evaluative informa-
tion (i.e., information on the current task perfor-
mance) and tutorial information (i.e., elaborate in-
formation to improve task performance) in order
to support learning effectively. Hattie and Timper-
ley’s 2007 feedback model summarizes the empir-
ically identified effectiveness criteria using three
questions: “Where am I going?” (transparency
of learning goals), “How am I going?” (individ-
ual information on current task performance), and
“Where to next?” (information on how to achieve
learning goals).

In accordance with this model, feedback was
conceptualized according to these criteria in our
study. Learners were presented with evaluative
information on their performance (aspect mas-
tered/not mastered) as well as elaborative feed-
back (hints and examples for performance im-
provement).

The evidence on the effectiveness of automatic
feedback on writing performance is also described
as being heterogeneous (McNamara et al., 2015;
Stevenson and Phakiti, 2014; Strobl et al., 2019).
Fleckenstein et al. (in press) conducted a system-
atic review of individual writing support by intel-
ligent tutoring systems (ITS). Whereas the effects
of the interventions were promising in general,
the authors found that there were only few studies
with randomized controlled experimental designs
(see, e.g., Kellogg et al., 2010; Palermo and Thom-
son, 2018; Wade-Stein and Kintsch, 2004; Wilson
and Roscoe, 2020; Wilson and Czik, 2016; Xu and
Zhang, 2022). Moreover, it was often unclear what
type of tutorial support led to performance im-
provement as the interventions often included non-
adaptive, confounding support measures (e.g., pre-
writing activities, strategy instruction, drill and
practice) in addition to holistic and/or analytic au-
tomated feedback. Our intervention study is one
of the few randomized controlled experiments that
investigates the unconfounded effect of analytic
feedback in the context of automated scoring.
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Prompt # e-mails ∅ # tokens (SD)

Language School 368 97.9 (± 33.0)
Burger Restaurant 369 104.1 (± 34.0)
Camping 367 105.0 (± 34.1)

Table 2: Basic dataset statistics.

Figure 1: Instructions for the language school prompt.
The German text translates as follows: Imagine your
name is Kim Weber. You want to improve your English
language skills through a language stay in England.
You have seen the following ad on the Internet. Write a
formal e-mail to the school principal asking your ques-
tions. Use the notes printed in red. Do not use any
other material. Write the e-mail as ’Kim Weber’ to stay
anonymous.

3 Data

The eRubrix dataset contains three individual writ-
ing prompts, each asking the student to write an
information-seeking e-mail. In the first task, stu-
dents inquire about attending a course at a lan-
guage school in the UK, in the second task, they
respond to a job advertisement at a burger restau-
rant, and in the third, they gather information for a
camping holiday.

One is an inquiry Table 2 shows basic statistics
for the dataset. Figure 1 shows as an example of
the language school prompt. Per prompt, about
370 individual e-mails were collected.

Each e-mail was scored with a binary label for
each of the following criteria, corresponding to

key elements of an e-mail. The description of
each criterion closely follows the scoring rubrics
described in Keller et al. (2023).

• Content Completeness: whether the e-mail
asks for all three pieces of information re-
quired in the task.

• Greeting & Closing: whether the salutation
at the beginning and the closing are adequate
to the situation.

• Subject Line: whether the subject line ade-
quately communicates the intention of the e-
mail.

• Interpersonal Dimension: whether writers
explain who they are, what the purpose of the
mail is and describe at the end what kind of
response they expect.

• Register & Style: whether the e-mail uses
clear, detailed and adequate language and is
free from mistakes which inhibit understand-
ing.

Scoring was performed by two trained annota-
tors, cases of disagreement were adjudicated by
a third annotator. Table 3 shows inter-annotator-
agreement (Cohen’s kappa), as well as the label
distribution by indicating the fraction of texts that
mastered the respective criterion. We see that an-
notators were able to agree on the first four crite-
ria well, while Register & Style seemed to be more
problematic to annotate.

4 Automatic Scoring

In this section, we describe our automatic scor-
ing procedure. After the experimental setup,
we report experiments for prompt-specific scor-
ing where one classifier is trained per prompt and
per scoring rubric We also perform generic scor-
ing with a model trained across prompts, i.e. on
more training data. The prompt-specific model for
the language school prompt is used in our inter-
vention study. In order to show the transferability
of our approach, we also report on additional ex-
periments for cross-prompt training.

4.1 Experimental Setup
We use the Gradient Boosting classifier from
scikit-learn2 with a maximum tree depth of 6

2https://scikit-learn.org
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Prompt Content Greeting Subject Interpersonal Style

% corr. IAA % corr. IAA % corr. IAA % corr. IAA % corr. IAA

All 87.6 - 31.2 - 72.6 - 62.0 - 19.7 -
Language School 87.5 .88 26.4 .90 67.9 .68 59.0 .91 22.0 .43
Burger Restaurant 87.5 .80 36.3 .93 89.5 .96 62.3 .94 19.5 .38
Camping 87.7 .85 30.8 .89 60.8 .75 64.9 .89 17.7 .47

Table 3: Label distribution (%corr. marks the percentage of essays where the criterion was fulfilled) and inter-
annotator agreement for each scoring rubric, measured in Cohen’s kappa.

Train Test Content Greeting Subject Interpersonal Style

acc κ acc κ acc κ acc κ acc κ

All (CV) .93 .59 .89 .75 .95 .88 .88 .75 .84 .38
Language School (CV) .92 .60 .88 .67 .94 .87 .85 .69 .81 .35
Burger Restaurant (CV) .94 .69 .92 .83 .99 .96 .82 .60 .82 .29

Camping (CV) .91 .51 .89 .73 .93 .86 .77 .47 .82 .26

Burger & Camping School .83 .38 .76 .30 .81 .62 .89 .78 .68 .20
School & Camping Burger .93 .66 .85 .64 .67 .25 .85 .69 .82 .33
School & Burger Camping .50 .10 .75 .33 .71 .46 .84 .66 .85 .39

Table 4: Experimental results measured in accuracy and Cohen’s kappa for cross-validation experiments on all
data and per prompt (upper half) as well as prompt transfer between prompts (lower half).

and otherwise standard parameters and TF-IDF
weighted unigram features. We evaluate using ac-
curacy as well as Cohen’s kappa (Cohen, 1960) as
a way of measuring chance-corrected agreement.

4.2 Prompt-specific vs Generic Scoring

In a first set of experiments, we compare two dif-
ferent setups. We either train a generic model us-
ing data from all three prompts as training mate-
rial or we train a prompt-specific model using only
data from the same prompt for training and test-
ing. In other words, we compare whether a model
benefits from more training data coming from a
different prompt. In both setups, we use ten-fold
cross-validation.

The upper half of Table 4 shows the results. We
see that we get a slight advantage for the two cat-
egories Interpersonal and Style when using more
training data from other prompts, whereas this is
only partially helpful for the other three criteria
(Content, Greeting and Subject). We speculate
that this is because the latter three are the most
content dependent and therefore mainly rely on
the specific lexical material for one prompt, while
the other two contain also generic lexical mate-
rial, like, e.g., “I am looking forward to your an-
swer”. Generally, we see that the highest predic-
tion performance can be achieved for the Subject
line, while Style is hardest to predict, which is

probably due to the high class imbalance of this
criterion, i.e., there are only few instances in the
training data where the criterion is mastered. This
criterion is also difficult to score for human raters
as evidenced by the agreement scores, which are
much lower than for the other criteria.

4.3 Cross-prompt Scoring

In order to asses the usability of the models in a
real-life scenario where training data for a new
prompt might not be readily available, we inves-
tigate model transfer to new prompts not used dur-
ing training.

To do so, we train on all data from two prompts
and test on the third prompt. The results are shown
in the lower part of Table 4. We see that for most
rubrics, the performance drops considerably com-
pared to the within-prompt setting. However, for
Interpersonal and Style, we partially find an im-
provement of the results in the cross-prompt set-
ting. We assume that similar to our finding for the
All setting above, these two rubrics rely a lot on
generic wording. In addition, the Style rubric has
a high class imbalance for the Camping setting,
which might explain why this prompt is particu-
larly susceptible to cross-prompt (and more bal-
anced) training data.
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Figure 2: Students sequentially receive automated feedback on their original e-mail and are given the opportunity
to revise based on the feedback.

5 Feedback Intervention Study

We investigated the following research questions:
(1) Does the automated feedback lead to sub-
stantial improvement in students’ writing perfor-
mance? (2) What do we learn about the revision
process by looking at stepwise text development?
In the following, we first describe the procedure
and results of our intervention study and then pro-
vide further insights into the resulting e-mail revi-
sion dataset.

5.1 Procedure
We conducted a randomized controlled field ex-
periment with N = 112 lower secondary (ISCED
level 23) students to investigate the effect of a feed-
back intervention that was based on the automatic
assessment. Seven students were excluded from
the sample due to incomplete data, leaving a final
sample of N = 105 students (n = 53 female; age M
= 14.41, SD = 0.81) in grade 8 (n = 54) and grade
9 (n = 51) for the statistical analyses. Students
were asked to respond to the ‘language school’ e-
mail writing prompt (see Figure 1) that was then
assessed using the scoring model for that specific
prompt as described above.

As part of the intervention, students received
automatic feedback on the five assessment crite-
ria and were asked to revise their text accordingly.
To communicate the feedback in the process of
writing, a scoring rubric was used which contained
the most important elements of the genre ‘e-mail’
(Keller et al., 2023). The elements were arranged
in a stepwise manner based on the principle of
communicative effectiveness (Widdowson, 1978),
and presented to students in sequential order so
that they could focus on one criterion at a time be-

3https://iqa.international/isced-level
s/

fore moving on to the next one. In a process- and
genre-based approach to writing (Hyland, 2007),
feedback guided students towards writing good
e-mails by focusing their attention on important
generic elements by the principle of increasing
communicative value.

Within the writing tasks set in this study, the
most important element was to include all the
questions mentioned in the task. Therefore, this
element appeared as Step 1 in the rubric. If texts
were found to be lacking one or several questions,
the feedback suggested to go back to the task and
make sure they had covered all required aspects.
In subsequent steps, students were advised to con-
textualize their e-mails by finding appropriate for-
mulas of salutation and closing (Step 2), to formu-
late clear and precise subject lines (Step 3), and
to frame their e-mails with an introduction stating
their name and the nature of their inquiry, and an
indication of what type of answer they expected
(Step 4). Finally, students were advised to check
the grammar, lexis and spelling of their e-mail to
make sure it did not contain any formal mistakes.

The decision to place formal correctness (Reg-
ister & Style) as the last step in the feedback pro-
cess was based on the assumption that it is easier
for learners to master the specific elements of a
genre (which can be explicitly taught and learned)
than to make progress in the general aspects of for-
eign language proficiency, such as syntax or lexi-
cal quality. Further, focusing their attention on for-
mal mistakes too early would have risked students
getting bogged down with questions of linguistic
correctness, while the focus of the intervention lay
on using language in a communicative way (Keller
et al., 2023). Figure 2 visualizes the revision pro-
cess.

Students were randomly assigned to the feed-
Proceedings of the 11th Workshop on Natural Language Processing for Computer Assisted Language Learning (NLP4CALL 2022)
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Figure 3: Example for a feedback message received in the category Content. Students from the control group were
shown the requirements only (left column), while students in the feedback condition received their automatic score
together with hints how to improve their writing.

back condition or the control condition. The feed-
back group was provided with informative tuto-
rial feedback in German, including both evalua-
tive and elaborative information on each scoring
criterion including exemplary formulations in En-
glish. See Figure 3 for an example for the criterion
Interpersonal Dimension. The first column spec-
ifies the requirements (e.g., ‘Do you explain who
you are and why you are writing?’) for passing
that criterion, the second one visualizes the pre-
dicted score. The third column contains hints how
to improve the writing (e.g., ‘Introduce yourself in
the first sentence’) while the fourth column con-
tains concrete examples of appropriate formula-
tions. The control group was provided with a de-
scription of the scoring criteria (i.e. only the first
column in Figure 3), but did not receive individ-
ual feedback on their performance. All texts were
scored on the five assessment criteria, using binary
codes: 0 = criterion not mastered and 1 = criterion
mastered.

We compared the performance on each criterion
between the two groups before and after the feed-
back intervention, expecting the feedback group
to show more substantial improvement. As the
outcome was dichotomous (0/1), we analyzed the
data using the R package nparLD (Noguchi et al.,
2012), which allows for the nonparametric analy-
sis of longitudinal data in factorial experiments.

Wald-tests (Wald, 1943) were performed to test
whether the interaction of group (control vs. feed-
back) and time (initial draft vs. final draft) was sta-
tistically significant for each of the five criteria.

5.2 Results

Performance Improvement Figure 4 shows the
performance results based on the automatic scor-
ing for the two groups on the first draft and on
the final revised version. For each criterion, the
graphs show what proportion of students had suc-
cessfully mastered the criterion. For content com-
pleteness, the vast majority of students in both the
control group (93 %) and the feedback group (82
%) had already met the requirement in their first
draft. In the feedback group, 10 percent were
able to improve in the revision whereas the control
group remained at a consistently high level (95 %).
The group differences in content completeness im-
provement, however, were not statistically signif-
icant, χ2=3.22; ns. Only a small minority of the
students mastered the criterion Greeting and Clos-
ing in their first draft (9 % in the control, 6 % in the
feedback condition), showing little improvement
in the control group (12 %) and substantial im-
provement in the feedback group (31 %). This dif-
ference in improvement between the groups was
statistically significant, χ2=9.88; p<.01. The cri-
terion subject line was fulfilled by 44 percent (con-
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Figure 4: Improvements for control group and feedback group according to the automatic scoring model.

trol) and 37 percent (feedback), respectively, be-
fore the intervention, and by 47 percent in both
groups after the intervention. While the descrip-
tive results suggest that the feedback group was
able to catch up, the effect was not significant,
χ2=1.19; ns. In both groups, almost a third of the
students (30 % in the control, 31 % in the feedback
condition) already mastered the criterion interper-
sonal dimension before the intervention. This per-
centage increased to 61 percent in the feedback
condition and only 40 percent in the control condi-
tion. This effect was significant, χ2=6.61; p <.01.
The criterion register and style was only met by
very few students before (4 % in the control, 6
% in the feedback condition) and after (7 % in
the control, 8 % in the feedback condition) the
intervention, yielding no significant differences,
χ2=0.29; ns.

5.3 Follow-up Analyses

The experiment resulted in an e-mail revision
dataset where 5 revisions for each e-mail were
recorded. This offers a unique opportunity to get
insights into the properties of these revisions as
well as the scoring behaviour of the trained model
under realistic conditions.

E-mail Length As a first proxy for the extent
of revisions we tracked e-mail length across revi-
sions. Figure 5 shows the number of characters for
each revision step in each condition.

We can see that there is a large variance of e-
mail lengths at all revision steps, especially for the
control group. In both groups, there is only a slight
tendency that e-mails get longer across revisions,
which indicates that the students do not primarily
revise their texts by adding more content.
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Figure 5: E-mail length (measured in characters) at
each revision step.

Extent of Revisions To further investigate the
nature of the revisions, we compute character-
based edit distance between subsequent revisions,
i.e. we count the minimal number of insertions,
deletions or substitutions from one version to the
next revision for both the feedback and the control
condition.

Figure 6 shows that both groups display a sim-
ilar pattern with most edits done after the initial
step and the third revision. Manual inspection of
essays from both groups showed that, in the first
revision, students sometimes completed a not yet
finished e-mail.

For the feedback group, we further looked sep-
arately at those students who were given the feed-
back that they had already mastered a criterion in
contrast to those who were given the information
that the criterion was not yet mastered. Figure 7
reveals that after the initial review, only those stu-
dents which had not yet mastered a criterion made
any revisions to their texts.
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Figure 6: Edit distance between two consecutive revi-
sion steps (i.e. 2-3 is the edit distance between revision
2 and 3)
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Figure 7: Edit distance between two consecutive revi-
sion steps (i.e. 2-3 is the edit distance between revision
2 and 3) for the Feedback group divided into those who
passed or failed a certain criterion.

Automatic Scoring of E-mail Revisions While
the study was initially conducted, only the first
and final revision of an e-mail were scored auto-
matically. We later scored each revision automati-
cally according to each criterion in order to check
whether improvements indeed mainly occurred af-
ter the respective feedback was received. Fig-
ure 8 indicates that for the feedback group, this ex-
pectation was confirmed, while the control group
showed a less pronounced step-wise improvement.

Quality of Automatic Scores To check the au-
tomatic scoring performance on the newly col-
lected e-mails, we manually scored the first as
well as the final revision of each e-mail after the
study was completed. Scoring was performed by
a trained annotator who had already been involved
in the scoring process of the eRubrix dataset. In
doing so, we are able to validate the scoring per-
formance of our automatic scoring model on this
new data. For comparison, Table 5 contains cross
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Figure 8: Percentage of students who mastered a cri-
terion according to automatic scoring for each revision
step.

validation results on the training data in the first
line followed by scoring performance for the first
and last draft of the e-mails from our interven-
tion studies. For the two criteria Greeting and
Interpersonal, performance is close to the perfor-
mance in the training data, for Content and Sub-
ject performance deteriorates. For the latter cri-
terion the cause might lie in issues of annotation
where a single frequent subject line was scored
differently between the texts in the eRubrix dataset
and our study. In addition, we found population
effects, where the new data contained formula-
tions and lexical elements never encountered dur-
ing training. The Style criterion could only be pre-
dicted unreliably in all conditions and was also
the criterion with the lowest human-human agree-
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Test data Content Greeting Subject Interpersonal Style

acc κ acc κ acc κ acc κ acc κ

eRubrix - CV .92 .60 .88 .67 .94 .87 .85 .69 .81 .35
Intervention Study - First Draft .78 .30 .95 .68 .70 .36 .85 .60 .78 .14

Intervention - Final Draft .83 .29 .89 .63 .70 .41 .81 .62 .79 .27

Table 5: Scoring accuracy for the language school prompt used in our intervention study. We repeat the cross-
validation experiments on the eRubrix data (first line) and then present results for the first and final draft in the
intervention study.
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Figure 9: Improvements for control and feedback group according to the manual scoring.

ment. The two criteria with the best automatic
scoring performance (Greeting and Interpersonal)
also showed the highest improvement in the feed-
back group. We repeated the analyses described in
5.2 for the manual ratings. While the pattern of the
results looks similar (see Figure 9), only one out of
the five criteria showed statistically significant im-
provement. The only significant interaction was
found for Greeting and Closing (χ2=4.14; p <
.05).

6 Discussion & Limitations

One limitation of our automated scoring approach
is that for most scoring categories, we feed the
whole text into the automatic classification model
even though only certain parts are directly rele-
vant (for example, to judge the appropriateness of
the closing sentence it would be enough only to
consider this particular sentence for scoring). To
explore the options for further improvement, we
therefore started to collect gold-standard annota-
tions identifying the specific section where each
element is located in the text so that we can use
a two-stage approach in the future, where we first
learn how to segment the text and then classify the
appropriateness of the resulting segments.

In our intervention study, we were not able
to separate effects of individual feedback com-

ponents. Therefore we do not know the con-
tribution of evaluative and elaborative feedback
components. However, when looking at individ-
ual revisions, we saw a clear tendency that stu-
dents relied on automatic feedback when decid-
ing whether to revise their texts at all. Similarly,
we used a very simple binary feedback that could
be further improved, e.g. by highlighting relevant
parts of an e-mail or by containing more specific
hints for improvement.

We also scored only the first and last revision
of the email automatically during the intervention
study, while feedback (based on the first draft) was
provided iteratively for each revision step. It is
possible that students improved an aspect of the
email that was only addressed later, so that feed-
back for that criterion was inaccurate at the point
in time when the feedback was given. Our post-
hoc automatic scores for each revision step (see
Figure 8), however, indicate that this was rarely
the case. Currently, we also do not know whether
improvements will be long-term or whether stu-
dents will be able to transfer them to new, unfa-
miliar e-mail writing prompts.

7 Conclusion

We presented a feedback intervention study based
on automatic scores for an e-mail writing task
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scored according to different criteria. We found
that students from the feedback groups improved
more than students from the control groups for
those two (out of five) criteria where the scor-
ing algorithm worked best. Although much more
work into similar directions is needed, especially
with respect to the limitations discussed above, our
study hints at the general usefulness of automatic
scoring in the classroom.
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